Listed below are the policies which are impacted by the legislation discussed in this presentation. Policies which have an asterisk (*) after the title can be accessed through the CABE CORE MANUAL located in the member section of the CABE website (www.cabe.org). Those not in the CORE MANUAL can be obtained by contacting the CABE Policy Service (vmustaro@cabe.org) and they will be forwarded to you. In addition, other versions of the policies contained in the CORE MANUAL can also be obtained by contacting the CABE Policy Service.

AAC = “An Act Concerning” * Available in the CABE CORE MANUAL online
opt. = optional policy rec. = recommended policy req. = required/mandated policy

1. P.A. 19-5: AAC the Safe Storage of Firearms in the Home and Firearm Safety Programs in the Public Schools
   a. #5142 Student Safety (rec.)*

2. P.A. 19-12: AAC the Inclusion of Black and Latino Studies in the Public School Curriculum
   a. #6142 Basic Instructional Program (rec.)*

   a. #1331 Smoke Free Environment (opt.)

4. P.A. 19-16: AA Combatting Sexual Assault and Sexual Harassment
   a. #4118.112/4218.112 Sexual Harassment (rec.)*

   a. #6159 Individualized Education Program/Special Education (rec.)*

   a. #3516 Safe and Secure School Facilities, Equipment and Grounds (rec.)*
   b. #3517 Security of Buildings and Grounds (rec.)*

7. P.A. 19-58: AA Promoting Careers in Manufacturing to Public School Students and Establishing a Task Force to Study the Demand for Career and Technical Education Teachers
   a. #6146 Graduation Requirements (rec.)*
   b. #0200 District Goals (req.)*

8. P.A. 19-60: AA Allowing Students to Apply Sunscreen Prior to Engaging in Outdoor Activities
   a. #5141.214 Student Sunscreen Use (opt.)

   a. #4111.3/4211.3 Minority Recruitment (rec.)*
10. P.A. 19-91: AAC Various Revisions and Additions to the Education Statutes
   a. #1110.3 School Governance Councils (rec.)*
   b. #4112.5/4212.5 Security Check/Fingerprinting (rec.)*
   c. #4112.51/4212.51 Reference Checks (rec.)*
   d. #4122 Student Teachers (opt)*
   e. #5114 Suspension/Expulsion/Due Process (req.)*
   f. #5131 Conduct and Discipline (req.)*
   g. #5144 Student Discipline (req.)*

Note: Districts are required to have a policy pertaining to discipline. Policies #5114, 5131, or 5144 fulfill the statutory mandate. It is not required to have all three.

11. P.A. 19-100: AAC the Inclusion of Instruction in Culturally Responsive Pedagogy and Practice in the Preservice Training, Professional Development and In-service Training Provided to Teachers.
   a. #4131 Staff Development (rec.)*

   a. #3410 System of Accounts (opt.)
   b. #3171.1 Non-Lapsing Education Fund/ Memorandum of Agreement (opt.)*
   c. #3430 Periodic Financial Reports (rec.)
   d. #3432/3433 Budget and Expense Report/Annual Financial Statement (opt.)*

13. P.A. 19-120: AAC the Inclusion of Additional Mandated Reporters, the Duration of Child Abuse and Neglect Investigations, Child Abuse and Neglect Registry Checks and the Repeal of Certain Reporting Requirements of the Department of Children and Families
   a. #5141.4 Reporting by Mandated Reporters of suspected Child Abuse and Neglect and Sexual Assault (req.)*

14. P.A. 19-128: AAC computer Science Instruction in Public Schools
   a. #6142 Basic Instructional Program (rec.)*

15. P.A. 19-139: AAC Education Issues
   a. #4116 Probationary/Tenure Issues (opt.)

16. P.A. 19-146: AA Requiring the Provision of Information Concerning Domestic Violence Services and Resources to Students, Parents and Guardians
   a. #4118.16/4218.16 Domestic Violence (opt.)

17. P.A. 19-166: AAC School Climates
   a. #5131.911 Bullying (rec.)*

18. P.A. 19-173: AAC the Inclusion of Additional Time Devoted to Undirected Play to the Regular School Day
   a. #5144.4 Physical Activity and Discipline of Students (req.)*
   b. #6142.61 Physical Activity (req.)

Note: Either one of these two policies can fulfill the statutory requirement.
19. P.A. 19-179: AAC Homeless Students’ Access to Education
   a.  #5111 Admission (opt.)*
   b.  #5112 Ages of Attendance (req.)*
   c.  #5118.1 Homeless Students (req.)*

20. P.A. 19-184: AAC the Provision of Special Education
   a.  #6159 Individualized Education Program/Special Education (rec.)*
   b.  #6172.1 Gifted and Talented Students (opt.)*

21. P.A. 19-195: AAC the Establishment of a Firm Graduation Date
   a.  #6111 School Calendar (rec.)*